Abstract-When a mobile operator migrates its network from the third generation (3G) system to Long Term Evolution (LTE), both 3G and LTE will coexist for a period of time. Since the 3G circuit-switched (CS) voice mechanism is more mature and available than that for the LTE Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), the operator may consider CS fallback (CSFB) as a solution for providing reliable voice calls. According to the 3G Partnership Project (3GPP) CSFB procedure, when a mobile user in the LTE network has an incoming or an outgoing call, the user equipment (UE) falls back from LTE to Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS). When the call is complete and released, the UE immediately returns to LTE. If the next activity for the UE is another voice call, immediately switching from UMTS to LTE may not be efficient. In this case, the UE has to perform another CSFB. To resolve this issue, we suggest delaying the returns to avoid unnecessary CSFBs, which is called delayed return (DR). Based on the measurements from the real UMTS and LTE networks, we develop an analytic model for investigating the performance of the CSFB with DR. This paper indicates that the DR scheme can effectively reduce the CSFB costs by up to 60%.
I. INTRODUCTION

T HE Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) Long
Term Evolution (LTE) [1] defines an all IP network architecture that evolves from the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) [2] to provide high-speed data services. When a mobile operator migrates its network from the 3G system to LTE, both 3G and LTE will coexist for a period of time, and initially, the 3G coverage is more complete than the LTE coverage. Since LTE is a packet-switched (PS) network, the circuit-switched (CS) voice service [3] is not as supported as the 3G. Therefore, the LTE voice service is offered through the Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) technology. Since the 3G CS voice mechanism is more mature and available than that for LTE VoIP, in the deployment of LTE, many operators consider CS fallback (CSFB) [4] as the solution for providing reliable voice calls. The CSFB technique switches the user equipment (UE) or the mobile phone from the LTE network to the 3G legacy system when a voice call is attempted. To use the CS domain in the UMTS system when the UE resides in LTE, the LTE network needs to register the UE with both the LTE and the UMTS CS domain and delivers the CS paging message from UMTS to the UE. Fig. 1 shows a simplified architecture of UMTS and evolved packet system (EPS) for LTE. This architecture includes two parts: the UMTS network and the LTE network. A UE [see (1) in Fig. 1 ] accesses UMTS and LTE services through the radio interfaces. In the UMTS network [see (a) in Fig. 1 ], the UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Network (UTRAN) consists of NodeBs [see (2) in Fig. 1 ] and radio network controllers (RNCs) [see (3) in Fig. 1] . A NodeB provides wideband codedivision multiple-access radio connectivity between the UE and the corresponding RNC. The RNC connects to the UMTS core network. This core network is partitioned into the CS and PS domains. The CS domain includes mobile switching centers (MSCs) and visitor location registers (VLRs) [see (4) in Fig. 1 ]. An MSC is responsible for call control and connection between the UE and the external CS Network [see (5) in Fig. 1 ]. A VLR is responsible for the mobility activities of the MSC. The PS domain consists of serving GPRS support nodes (SGSNs) [see (6) in Fig. 1] , which provide the mobility and session services to the mobile phones. The home subscriber server (HSS) [see (7) in Fig. 1 ] is the master database containing all user-related subscription information, which supports mobility management of mobile users. In the LTE network [see (b) in Fig. 1 ], the Evolved UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Network (E-UTRAN) consists of evolved NodeBs (eNodeBs) [see (8) in Fig. 1 ] to offer LTE radio connectivity to the UE. The E-UTRAN connects to the LTE core network that includes the following components. A mobility management entity (MME) [see (9) in Fig. 1 ] interacts with the HSS to offer mobility management and session control. The serving gateway (S-GW) [see (10) in Fig. 1 ] is responsible for routing data packets and is an anchor of the user plane data for intrasystem and intersystem handovers. The packet data network gateway (P-GW) [see (11) in Fig. 1 ] provides the connectivity to the external data network [see (12) in Fig. 1 ] and the per-user based packet filtering. In the UMTS PS domain, the SGSNs connect to the external data network through the S-GW and the P-GW. According to the 3GPP CSFB procedure [4] , when a mobile user in the LTE network has an incoming or an outgoing call, the UE falls back from LTE to UMTS. When the call is complete and released, the UE immediately returns to LTE. If the next activity for the UE is another voice call, immediately switching from UMTS to LTE may not be efficient. In this case, the UE has to perform another CSFB. To resolve this issue, we suggest delaying the returns to avoid unnecessary CSFBs. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the CSFB procedures, the existing immediate return (IR) scheme, and the proposed delayed return (DR) scheme for returning to LTE. Section III proposes an analytic model for the IR and DR schemes. Section IV studies the performance of IR and DR by numerical examples, and conclusions are given in Section V.
II. THIRD GENERATION PARTNERSHIP PROJECT CIRCUIT-SWITCHED FALLBACK PROCEDURES
Here, the CSFB procedures defined in the 3GPP, including call setup and call release with IR, are described. We also report the measured processing times for the procedures collected in live 3G and LTE networks in [5] - [7] . Then, we introduce the DR scheme, including call release and data session setup.
A. LTE Call Setup With CS Fallback
Fig . 2 shows the CSFB message flow when a UE makes a call in the LTE network. The following steps are executed.
Step 1: The UE sends the Extended Service Request message to the MME to initiate the CSFB procedure. Step 15 follows the 3GPP standard (see [8] for details). Steps 14 and 15 take about 3.5 s [5] .
Note that if the UE in LTE is engaged in a data session when a call arrives, then the PS connection (for the data session) is also switched to UMTS in the call setup of the CSFB procedure.
(For the details of the PS connection switching, see [1] ). Fig. 3 illustrates the call release procedure with IR. After a voice call is released, if no UMTS data session is in progress, the UTRAN moves the UE to the LTE network immediately with the following steps.
B. Call Release With IR
Step 1: The standard 3GPP call release procedure is executed [8] .
Steps 2-5: The MSC sends the UTRAN the Iu Release Command message to release the bearer between the MSC and the RNC. This message contains the End of CSFB flag to indicate that the call that was released is a CSFB call. Then, the NodeB sends the UE the Radio Bearer Release message to release the radio bearer between the NodeB and the UE. Steps 6-8: According to the End of CSFB flag, the NodeB knows that the UE is LTE capable. The NodeB sends the UE the RRC Connection Release with Redirection Info message to release the radio connection between the NodeB and the UE. Then, the UE switches to the LTE network according the redirection information in the message. If the UE is engaged in a data session when the voice call is released, then Steps 6-8 are replaced by the standard 3GPP UMTS to LTE PS handover (Step 9) [1] , and the data session is moved to the LTE network.
C. Call Release With DR
When a voice call is released, if the UE is engaged in a data session, then it is switched back to LTE, as shown in Fig. 3 (Steps 1-5 and 9). If the UE is not engaged in a data session, then it does not need to return to LTE immediately. Fig. 4 shows the call release procedure with DR. The UE releases the radio connection and stays in UMTS in the idle mode.
Steps 1-5 of the message flow in Fig. 4 is the same as the call release procedure with IR. At Step 6, the NodeB sends the RRC Connection Release without Redirection Info message. Because this message does not contain the optional redirection information, the UE will not switch to LTE. This message instructs the UE to release the RRC connection, to stay in UMTS, and to change its status to the idle mode. Compared with the CSFB with IR, Steps 8 and 9 in Fig. 3 are saved in the CSFB with DR.
D. Data Session Setup in UMTS With DR
Suppose that DR is applied, and the UE does not return to LTE after a voice call (i.e., there is no data session in progress when the voice call is released). If the next event to the UE is a data session arrival, then it will receive the PS paging message from the UMTS NodeB. The UE is switched to LTE to establish the PS connection. The detailed steps are described as follows (see Fig. 5 ):
Step 1: The UE executes the 3GPP Interradio access technology cell reselection procedure from UTRAN [9] to perform the measurement process and then selects an LTE cell.
Steps 2-4: The UE exchanges with the eNodeB the RRC Connection Request and Setup message pair to establish the radio connection. Then, the UE sends the eNodeB the RRC Connection Setup Complete message to acknowledge the RRC connection establishment procedure.
Step 5: The UE sends the MME the Service Request message to initial the establishment of the bearer for the PS connection. Steps 6-9: The MME exchanges with the eNodeB the Initial Context Setup Request and Complete messages to establish the radio bearer between the UE and the eNodeB. The request message also contains the bearer information between the eNodeB and the S-GW. The eNodeB sends the UE the RRC Connection Reconfiguration message to modify the bearer information of the radio connection. Then, the UE sends the eNodeB the RRC Connection Reconfiguration Complete message to acknowledge the radio bearer reconfiguration. Steps 10-13: The MME sends the S-GW the Modify Bearer Request message to establish the bearer between the eNodeB and the S-GW and the bearer between the S-GW and P-GW. We note that, for the data session setup, the CSFB with DR does not incur extra overhead over IR from the network viewpoint. Specifically, Steps 10-13 in 
III. ANALYTIC MODEL
Here, an analytic model to study the performance improvement of the DR scheme over the IR scheme is proposed. Specifically, we derive the probability p that, when a voice call arrives, the UE can be connected at UMTS without CSFB due to DR. Fig. 6 shows a timing diagram for voice call arrivals (at t 2 and t 5 ) and data session arrivals (at t 1 and t 6 ). Let t c = t 4 − t 2 (also t 7 − t 5 ) be a voice call holding time. Let the intercall arrival time t a = t 5 − t 4 be a random variable with the density function f a (·), the distribution function F a (·), the variance V a , and the Laplace transform f * a (s). Let the session holding time t s = t 3 − t 1 (also t 8 − t 6 ) be a random variable with the mean 1/μ, and the intersession arrival time t p = t 6 − t 3 be a random variable with the density function f p (·), the variance V p , and the Laplace transform f * p (s). Suppose that the call release event at t 4 is a random observer of the period [t 3 , t 6 ]. From the residual life theorem [10] , the interval τ p = t 6 − t 4 is the residual life of t p with the density function r p (·), the distribution function R p (·), and the Laplace transform r * p (s). We define an observation interval as a period between when the previous call arrives and when the next call arrives (e.g., the interval [t 2 , t 5 ] in Fig. 6 ). It is clear that the probability p described earlier is the probability that no data session is in progress when the previous call is released (with probability p 1 ) and that no data session arrives before the next voice call arrives (with probability p 2 ).
The sequence of t s and t p forms an alternating renewal process [11] ; therefore,
. Since a call release event is a random observer of t s and t p , p 2 can be expressed as Pr[t a < τ p ]. According to the given description, we have
Based on the inverse Laplace transform formula and the residue theorem [12] , [13] ,
where i = √ −1, σ is a sufficiently small positive number, σ p is the set of poles of r * p (−s) in the right half of the complex plane, and Res s=z denotes the residue at the pole s = z. Alternatively, Pr[t a < τ p ] can be also derived as
where σ a is the set of poles of f * a (−s) in the right half of the complex plane.
For demonstration purposes, we compute Pr[t a < τ p ] based on two cases of t a and t p distributions. Case 1: t a is a Gamma random variable with shape parameter k and rate parameter λ, and t p is an Erlang random variable with shape parameter m and rate parameter γ. In this case, k > 0 is a real number, and m ≥ 1 is an integer. Case 2: t a is an Erlang random variable with shape parameter k and rate parameter λ, and t p is a Gamma random variable with shape parameter m and rate parameter γ. In this case, k ≥ 1 is an integer, and m > 0 is a real number.
The Gamma distribution is considered because this distribution is widely used in telecom modeling [14] - [17] . We also select the Erlang distribution because this distribution can be easily extended into a hyper Erlang distribution, which has been proven to be a good approximation to many other distributions and measured data [13] , [18] . The Laplace transforms for the t a and the t p are
For Gamma t a and t p , k and m > 0 are positive real numbers in (4). For Erlang t a and t p , k and m are positive integer numbers. From the residual life theorem [10] and (4), r * p (s) is expressed as
For Case 1, we substitute (4) and (5) into (2) to yield
Note that, in (6), when i − j = 0, i−j l=1 represents an empty product, and its value is 1. From (1) and (6), p is rewritten as
On the other hand, for Case 2, from (4) and (5), (3) is rewritten as
From (1) and (8), p is rewritten as
. (9) Equations (7) and (9) are validated against the discrete-event simulation experiments, which shows that the discrepancies between the analytic and simulation results are within 0.5%.
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Here, we study the call setup delays of DR and IR. Let t f be the time that the UE falls back from LTE to UMTS (i.e., Steps 1-10 in Fig. 2 ). Let t d be the UMTS outgoing call setup delay without the CSFB (i.e., Steps 11-15 in Fig. 2) . Then, the performance improvement α of the DR scheme over the IR scheme can be defined as
In (10) (10) . We also note that, although an LTE data connection is "always on," the connection is in the idle mode (and is actually disconnected) if no data session is in progress. Because the expected session holding time is typically shorter than the expected intersession arrival time [19] , [20] , we assume that
We consider the effects of t s (the session holding time), t a (the intercall arrival time), and t p (the intersession arrival time) on the probability p that a voice call can be connected without the CSFB overhead. Note that the voice call holding time t c does not affect p and is not considered. We also note that the α value is proportional to the p value [see (10) ], and the effects on α are similar to those on p. Finally, to simplify our discussion, t s and t a are normalized by t p . Fig. 7(a) Fig. 8(a) indicates that p increases as V a increases. For a fixed E[t a ] value, when V a increases, there are much more short t a intervals than long t a intervals. For short t a , it is very likely that t a < τ p (i.e., larger Pr[t a < τ p ] is observed). From (1) and (10), p and α increase as V a increases. Effects of V p : Fig. 9(a) shows that p increases as V p increases.
Effects of E[t s ]/E[t p ]:
When the intersession arrival interval becomes more irreg- with probability p, the CSFB with DR can reduce outgoing call setup delay over the CSFB with IR by up to 60%. We note that the DR scheme can also reduce the incoming call setup delay (i.e., the delay between when the network pages the UE and when the UE rings). The incoming call setup delay is typically shorter than the outgoing call setup delay. From (10), the DR scheme has even better α performance for the incoming calls than that for the outgoing calls. Since the called party of a voice call does not experience call setup delay, the improvement α is only meaningful from the network cost viewpoint.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed the DR scheme to avoid unnecessary CSFBs. An analytic model has been developed based on real LTE/UMTS network measurements to compare the DR scheme with the existing IR scheme. The performance is measured by the probability p that, when a voice call arrives, the UE can be connected at UMTS without CSFB; therefore, nonnecessary switching between UMTS and LTE is avoided. In other words, when a voice call arrives, the UE does not need to switch from LTE to UMTS, and when the call is complete, the UE does not need to switch from UMTS to LTE. This paper have shown that the DR scheme can effectively improve the CSFB performance in the following conditions.
• The intercall arrival time t a is short (i.e., the voice calls arrive frequently).
• The variance of t a is large (i.e., the intercall arrival time is irregular).
• The variance of the intersession arrival time t p is large (i.e., the intersession arrival time is irregular).
The last two items in our conclusions are not trivial, and are used as guidelines to further investigate the user behavior by a commercial mobile operator. For users with long intercall arrival time and regular call and data session arrivals, the CSFB with IR is exercised, whereas for the users with short intercall arrival time and irregular call and data session arrivals, the CSFB with DR is exercised.
As a final remark, the DR scheme can be practically implemented in NodeB with a minor modification in the RRC Connection Release message. Therefore, the DR scheme is an effective approach for reducing the CSFB costs. In the future, we will investigate the DR scheme based on the call and data traffic statistics collected from the commercial mobile telecom network. We will also consider other approaches to avoiding unnecessary CSFBs (e.g., a timer-based scheme that determines the optimal time interval for the UE to stay in UMTS based on different traffic rates). Moreover, because both CSFB and Enhanced Single Radio Voice Call Continuity [21] , [22] are voice call solutions in LTE, we will compare the call performance between these two solutions. 
